
FLOM Pumps and Valve
PC Control Software

 iChem Flow Sequencer 

for　Flow Chemistry

Depending on the experimental plan, the type and number of pumps (1 to 3) and automatic switching valves are arranged.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
Flexible customization enables continuous flow chemistry from microreactors to scale-up flow synthesis.

●UI-22 series pumps have a linear drive   system
[Low pulsating flow closer to non-pulsating flow] 
[Significantly reduced air bubble problems]

●Flow rate: 0.001 to 9.999 mL/min　　　　　
                    0.01 to 99.99 mL/min

●VA-21 Series Valves: General Analysis/
High-speed analysis, preparative separation, flow path 
selection, solvent switching.

●Wetted head can be selected for both pump and valve.

●Easy installation on Windows PC.

●Enter the flow rate and time for each step.

●Enter the valve position step by step.              　                                                               
[Solvent selection or fraction position]

●Immediately after pressing the start button, the 
programmed solution is sent.

●Up to 999 minutes can be entered in one step.　　　      　
                [Able to drive all night]

<Standard accessories>

◇ FLOM's pumps [UI-22 series] (up to 3 units) and automatic switching valves [VA-21 series] can be programmed on a PC for liquid transfer.

 ＊If you already have the UI-22/VA-21, we can sell the software only.

◇ Combinations can be freely selected, such as small to large flow rates, materials of wetted parts, number of valve ports, etc. 
   (Refer to the list on the back page).

◇ A communication cable between the device and the PC, a standard liquid transfer tube, and a union are included as standard accessories.

◇  Install iChem Flow Sequencer on your Windows PC and start using it right away.

◇ The simple screen is easy to understand and can be easily applied to precision flow chemistry.

PC control precision Pumps ＆ Valve.

Flow experiments by selecting the pumps (up to 3) and valve type!

Depending on the number of pumps and the 
presence or absence of valves, fittings and 
communication cables and hubs with PCs are 
standard equipment. PEEK tubing, tubing cutters, 
and standard fitting unions are also included in the 
service.
Flow experiments can be performed on the day 
the system arrives.



What is the UI series pump linear drive type?

A linear drive is a method in 
which the plunger moves 
coaxially with the motor 
shaft. In the left figure, the 
plunger moves left and right.

The plunger stroke length is 
about 2.5 times longer than 
the cam drive type, 
achieving powerful suction 
and ejection.

Table (1) Pump

Table (２) automatic valve

Manual small back pressure valve

Various types of 
photoreactive reactors

tube heater　

System example / 1 pump and 1 valve each System example / 3 pumps, 1 valve

We offer a variety of options for flow chemistry

Manufacture and sales

2801 Centerville Road,
Wilmington, DE 19808, USA
+1-302-231-1370
info@ReactionAnalytics.com

Distributor

CAT No. 202212iFS-1

[made by DFC Co., Ltd. etc.]

Select the pump and valve part 
numbers from the tables (1) and (2).
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